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$ "I would ralher hare nijadvertisement In oue p$ per reaching the home
than in forty sold on the
& ftreet. Marshall Field.
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British, .officers. Of O battery, four
ARMY
were wounded, two of whom SENATOR VEST
officers
BRITISH
are missing. One gunner was killed,
officers
and forty
HAS THE FLOOR
IN A BOER TRAP and
men lire wounded or .missing.
Lord Roberts continues: "In U battery all are missing except Major Taylor and a sergeant major. The two
Col. Broad wood's Force Ambush' cavalry regiments did not sufTer so The Gentleman From Missouri
Gives the Puerto Rlcan
much. A report has Just come In that
ed nnd Seven Cannon and
Bill a GolnOver.
towards
the
retired
Ladybrand,
enemy
Many SuppIlesCaptured.
leaving twelve wounded officers and
some 75 men at the waterworks. We are
sending ambulance for them." It will MAY LOWER THE REVENUES
LOSSES HEAVY. be noticed Roberts says nothing in
ENGLAND'S
regard to the British guns being

Boers Were so well Concealed
That the English Advance

Passed Unsuspicious.
RELIEF

ARRIVES

TOO

LATE

London, April 2 The war office
ceived the following from Lord Roberts, dated Bloemfontein, April 1
I received news, late yesterday evening, from Colonel Broad wood, who was
miles
at Thabau Chu, thirty-eigh- t
cast of here, that Information had
reached him that the enemy was approaching in two forces from the north
and east. He stated if the report
proved true he would retire towards
the waterworks, seventeen miles nearer Bloemfontein, where we had a detachment of mounted infantry for the
protection of the works. Broadwood
was told in reply that the ninth division, with Martyr's Infantry, would
march at daylight today to support
him and if he considers it necessary
lie should retire from the waterworks.
He moved there during the night and
bivouacked. At dawn today he was
shelled by the enemy who attacked
him on three sides. He immediately
dispatched two horse artillery batteries and his baggage toward Bloemfontein, covering some of them with
his cavalry. Some two miles from
the waterworks the road crosses a
deep nullah or spruit, in which, during the night, a force of Boers con- re-
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Heavy Vote Expected.
Cincinnati, Ohio, April 2 Interest
in the city election here is greater
than usual. The outlook is for more
than an ordinary full vote.
Frey Goes to the Cripple Creek Road.
Topeka, Kans., April 2 J. J. Frey,

late general manager of the Santa Fe
railway company,' has been elected
president of the Florence & Cripple
Creek and Golden Circle railroad, effective April 1st.
Kentucky's Contest Case.
Louisville, Ky., April 2t Arguments
in the gubernatorial contest cases
were begun before the court of appeals today. Justice Hazelrlgg announced that all arguments would be
heard today and a decision reached
the latter part of the week.
.

Resigned from the Church.
Chicago, April' 2 Dr. W. C. Gray
today presented the Chicago presbytery a letter from Dr. Newell Dwight
Hillis, resigning from the Presbyterian church. Hillls's action is a result
of his recent announcement of his
views on the doctrine' of predestination.

'

Machinists' Strike Settled.
Chicago, April 2 About half of the
5,560 machinists who struck recently
resumed work this morning. Manufacturers said the differences had
either been settled or put on a basis
to be arbitrated, and the remainder
of the machinists would undoubtedly
return in straggling lots during the
next two or three days. The agreement entered into by the manufacturers and the men was ratified yesterday at a mass meeting, the vote
being 3,028 in favor of ratifying and
The strike cost the men
396 against.
half a million dollars in salaries. The
u:en have been granted a nine hour
day with ten hours' pay.
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Swellest Lines of Clothing
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of Rheumatism.
Kehna, Jackson Co., W. Va.
' About
three years ago my Wife had
YOUR
k'n attack of rheumatism which confined her to her bed for over a month
and rendered her unable to walk a
step without assistance, her limbs being swollen to double their normal
'SEE
size. Mr. S. Maddox insisted on my
using Chamberlain's Palm Balm. I Theo. Arnst,
Tailor.
bottle and used
purchased a fifty-cen- t
and workmanship the best and
It according to the directions and the ourFit
prices less than any other house
next morning ehe walked to bVeakfast can make them.
without assistance in any manner, and
Also Ladies' and Gentlemen's Garshe has not had a similar attack ments
cleaned, pressed and repaired.
K.
since. A. B. Parsons. For sale by
D. Goodall, Druggist.
THEODORE ARNST,

Rmarkable Cure

the

Want Good Reading?
Orders taken for any magazine,
periodical, ibook or newspaper on the
market. Golf goods kept In stock.
'
MRS. M.,J WOODS.
Jvlewa. and Stationery, Sixth street.
76-3-

Bedroom suits were $25 now $17.50
119-Manko & Co's.
6t

Seeds in Bulk.
It will soon be time to buy your
lawn, garden and flower seeds. A. J.
Ventz, successor to A. Well, Bridge
street, has Just received a full line of
fresh seeds of all kinds in bulk, and
onion seta. To be on the safe side,
purchase bulk seed every time.
A. J. VENZ & CO.
'
102-lr- a
Bridge St.

Notice of Removal.
.1 have moved my dental parlors to
a suite of rooms In the Crockett
block, where I will be found during
office hours. DR. CLYDE DECKER

V

.

If you want anything'
get ,lt at Manko &. Co's.
selling out.

In

.Oil Lands For Sale.

Model

Good Cooking.
Good Service.
Everything the market affords.

Mrs. Wm. Goin,
Proprietress.
Bailroad Avenue,

8M

m

THE SIXTH STREET MARKET
Vanila, chocolate, Delmonlco Ice
$2
cream,
per gallon. Neapolitan
has been
in the old
bricks plain and decorated from 75
stand, on Sixth street, apposite
the San. Miguel notional bank.
cents to $4 each. Salted almonds to
order $1 per pound, at Lewis Confec
, 106-t- f
tionery Co'e.
of $3.00 and $5.00
The weather wrtl be pleasant to
be
sold at 5 per cent diswill
morrow. Don't miss the closing out
count for cash. Kansas City and
sale of furniture at Manko & Co's.
Domestic Beef, the best of Pork
119-6- t
and Mutton, Game and Poultry
in season, in fact, everything per.Anyone having old gold or silver
taining to
can take it to F. J. Neims, the Bridge
F1KST-CLA- SS
A
SHOP
street' jeweler, and have made solid
Can
Be
Obtained.
etc.
If
cuff
you
buttons, rings,
gold
Jiave a clock or watch to repair Mr. N. J. DILLON.
Neims guarantees to give you a first
class job or ' money refunded. 119-l-

CHAS. R; HENDERSON

.

If you .had a chance to make ft for
tune would yoif Improve it? I have
80 acres of oil bearing land in the
great oil district of Southern ' Call-- 1
fornia, for sale, as I have no means to
ZTJE G. PECK.
develop wells.
Rooms 504. tend" 05 Douglas build
l
ing, Los Angeles, Calif.
113-m-

Grain and Wool Bags,

Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc

Navajo Blankets.
HAY, GRAIN AND FEED.

OALIFOBUIA
oiisrisriEiiD

GEO.

H

with Wise & flofrsett,
Douglas Ave. & 7th street.

.

; New Mexico

)

Retaileiby Dirtiif Biiilders'Supply

Co

Hunter Restaurant
Houghton Building

Center Street.
If you desire a

meal
there.
Board
the
go
by
first-cla-

Stopped School

Phone
Colorado 47.

I

KII&S Peterson Canon.

'

A A WW A A

FLEMiUS, Sole owner.

Office

Have,

East Las Vegas,

7

,
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j
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Their Eyes.
How often do we
hear these words
verv school vear?
It mpRna t,htr, there exists some defect i
of the eye that needs correction. If eyes
at the tie-f. are fittedofwith proper lenses trouuie
win
this trouble, the
glmitiiK
end there.
OonsulUtion and fitting FREE.
z

i
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Graduate Oaiician.
Mrs. Wood's book store.blxth

fcast Lias Vegas,

.

A

St.(t

M.

also;

El Dorado

JUST RECEIVED

Restaurant,

New Books!

Miss Myrtle Fcote, Lesses.

Mats and Mountings.

.

OFFICERS!

r

i

FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
r
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
PAID ON TIMS DEP08ITB-j- r
Vice-Presiden- t.

.

i
i
i

...

THE LAS VEGAS

ii

Henry Gokk, Pres.

Paid
'

Up

capital, $30,000.

your earnings by depositing thtin in the La. Vicai SAniret
Bank, where they will bring you an income. "Every dollar saved is two dollari
made." No deposits received of less than f 1. Interest paid on all deposits of
$6 and over.
9-8v-
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Mutual

I
I

12th & National

THE PUCE TO BOARD
IS AT THE

lira

OF

POR'TlvAKD,
(Incorporated

GEO. T. HILL,
Home 'Phone 140

y

H. W. KSU.Y, Vice Pres.
D. T. Hoskins, Treas.

SAVINGS BANK.- -

,

.

TVXI.

1848.

..

The only insurance company operating under a state law of non forfeiture, providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
any form of policy that maybe wanted, and every poticy contains the mw
liberal terms and best advantages.

O. II. ADAMS, Manager,

New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.
'

.

.

Established

188

P. C.

i.

WISE
L,

Bole Owner.

? Board by Day, Week, U r.th
The very latest boo;! by the best 0!i Reliable Lime Co.; best lime on
authors, received dally at the postof-fle- market. Leave orders at West Side
KHS.CHAS.WEIGHT.Frc3
news stand.' .An elegant line of postoffioe news stand.
drawn work has ju.st been recelvf-d104 Center Street.
U i it .J X I I v wl 1 1 I v.Ui v.! Mii.il
East Side Stationer MHS. C. WARINQ
Las Vegas, N. M.
P.OBoxlM
e

$100,000
50,000

J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.

Union

Montezuma
The Las Vegas Limo !is
Restaurant.
Coment Company, !
PAELO JARAMILLO,

-

QaarterOais, Plioto Frames,

the

SO-t-

AAA

-

Surplus

well-Know- n

located in Center block, East Laa Vegas. Hours 8:30 a. hi. to 12 ni.: 1:30
f
p. to. to 8 p. m.

and El Paso, Texas.

Picture Moulding

The
and thoroughly
reliable dining parlors, at the Plaza The Best Meals Served in
hotel, continue to serve as good meals
City.
as can toe gotten anywhere. The
meals are wholesome and "well cook- Service excellent. The best of
everyed, and are prepared by Mr. and Mrs.
thing on the tables.
A. Duval. Crisp celery, grown at the
Duval garden, and pure Ice cream,
Meals 25c.
made from fresh, clean, 'rich milk,
from the proprietor's private dairy,
EL DORADO HOTEL, Grand Ave.
110-- tf
are regularly served.
Dr. F. C. Ahlers' dental office now

WW

N. M.

OF LAS VEOAS.J
-Paid in

Capital

4
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.Ropm5:ifor-.;.,Rent-
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JAMES A. NABB,

Q

San jyjiguel National Bank,

Las Vegas 200

:

Q-OOID-

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

tog Railroad Ave , next to Western
Union Telegraph Office,
Colo. 'Phone 22.

V

Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

Funeral Director
and Embalmer.
East Las Vegas

IN

'

Prop'r.

;

,

Wool, Hides, Pelts,

Commutation Tickets

TkY IT AND SEE.
Dot Springs Lime Co.

Grocers

v'

t

""WE MAKE GOOF

s ale

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers
,

Day, Week or Month.

119-6- t

MTMoIcb

All Kinds of Native Produce

They are
119-6-

COMPANY

,.-

at

is

furniture

MANZANARES

DEALERS

The Place to Board

The

&

BROWNE

Merchant Tailor.

--

now $3 at Manko

'

Sixth Street

"..'
Notice.
On and after April 1st I shall charge
ten cents for each person coming Into
the Trout springs' picnic grounds.
J. MINIUM,
j21-6- t
Manager.

'

$12

Before Ordering

Spring Suit
or Trousers

Do You

:

$
to suit all
People and Pockets.

I FOX &''HARRISf
Sixth Street.
$

,

s

w

you out.

jt

woman's thoughts turn to spring hats
and suits, the various millinery and
ladles' garment displays have a peculiar interest for the fair sex. The
millinery opening of Mrs. Wm. Mai--'
boeuf on Sixth street, this morning;
was a marvel of taste, beauty and ele
gance. The large number of patrons
of this establishment on hand was
a substantial evidence of their appreciation of the style and quality of ;the
offerings. The beautiful windows, the
'
one containing an Easter bonnet irt
a chariot drawn by nine white doves,
with floral decorations of pansles, cal- ialilies. carnations and ferns, fresh
from Mrs. Malboeufs daughter, Mrs.
Nellie French In Los Angeles, Calif.;'
the other, Indian heads, natural flow
ers and men's apparel, were the cynosure of all eyes. A reporter for T h e
Optic who was attracted Into the
place by the handsome attractions
cannot speak of them as he would.
Suffice it to say, however, that Mrs.
Malboeuf has on display the newest
ideas' In hats, which call for white
materials. The
lace
Renaissance
trimmings Include lovely feathers,
pompons and aigrettes. .Roses are the
popular thing in flowers. Lots of
foliage Is employed in the trimming
of hats and they were never . more
becoming than they, are this season;
The rear of Mrs. Malboeufs etore Is
lined with walking hats, sailor hats
and hats of every kind, description and
price: also, her assortment of head
wear" for little children fs full and
complete.
A number of extra salesladies have
been on duty- - today and their services
will tie needed till the rush Is over.

Dressers were

Belts, Collars and Prices

For both men and boys. Also Hats in
all styles and shapes. If you are in
need of a spring- suit or hat, we can fit
-

Millinery Opening at Mrs. Wm.
Malboeufs Today.

& Co's.

,
,
prices.
Ribbon Belts and Collars of black and-- colored
all silk ribbon, a few made of black velvet,

To the fact that we have one of the

.

105-tf-

Fitness and fineness characterize the stock of
Belts and Collars, at wonderfully reasonable

m
I?

Vie Gall Your Attention

At this season of the year, when'

at

PULLEY BELTS
AND COLLARS

.

Borch-grevinc-

PAINTY CREATIONS.
The

CO

Qc

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

York,, majority

-

REIC

Vice-Preside-

.

Broad-wood'-

124

NEW

.

hidden that our leading scouts passed
over the drift without discovering
them, and it was not until the wagons
and guns were entering the drift that
the Boers showed themselves and
opened fire. .Many drivers of the artillery horses 'were immediately shot
down at short range ral several gunb
The remainder galloped
captured.
..rAwav oovprpri hv Roberts' hnrse which
'
Steunenberg Make Charges.
Lieut.
suffered heavily. 'Meanwhile.
2
In
Coeur
the
Washington, April
Chestermasters, of Remingtons' scouts, d'Alene
investigation today Governor
found the passage across the spruit
said: "I learned that Ed
Steunenberg
unoccupied by the enemy by which the
of the western fedBoyce,
president
force
remainder of Broadwood's
eration of miners, was in the country
crossed. They reformed with great
ten days before the explosion at the
steadiness, notwithstanding all that Bunker Hill and Sullivan mill and
Strikes for Higher Wagesi' J
s
occurred.
had
previously
or perfected this conspirCleveland, 6., April 2 Three huninaugurated
report which has just reached
have
men from dred journeymen ' plumbers
me and which contains no details, acy by choosing twenty
of that coun- struck for higher wages.
different
organizations
Mated 'he lost seven guns and all his
try and swearing them. These twenSt. Louis, Mo., April 2 Two thousbaggage. He estimates all casualties
men chose one each and swore and carpenters and 1,500 painters
at 330, including 200 missing. On ty
him and forty each' chose a man and 'struck today for higher wages. The
hearing, this morning, that Broadwood swore him and eighty each chose a
hour, and the
painters ask 370 per
was hard pressed, I Immediately or'
him.
In
swore
man
that
and
way
45c.
carpenters,
dered General French, with the two
there were at least 160 men in this
New York, April 2 The strike of
remaining cavalry brigades, to follow
to do this thing, sworji to
trades and a few other trades
In support of the ninth division. The conspiracy
building
of went into effect in New York and viHay,
Representative
secrecy."
ara
magnificent march,
latter, after
questioned the govenor
rived at the scene of action shortly Virginia,as to his sources of Informa- cinity 'today; It has not as yet assharply
consumed great proportions and the men
2
force
m.
Broadwood's
after
p.
tion. The governor hesitated and are
perfectly orderly.'
sisted of the Royal household cavalry,
said: "I learned these facts from
the Tenth Hussars, G and U batterPa., April 2 From 12,- Pittsburg,
James R. Sovereign, through a mutual
000
15,000 coal miners in the Pittsies of the Royal Horse artillery and friend." This man, he
to
said, was A.
Pilcher's battalion of mounted infan- B.
burg district and 9,000 in the Irwin
Campbell.
district are on a strike today. The
try. The strength of the enemy is esHalltrees were $12 now $8.35. cause of the trouble in the Pittsburg
timated at from 8,000 to 10,000 with
district is dissatisfaction over the dead
guns, the number of which is not yet Manko & Co's.
reported.
London, April 2 The rumor of the
recapture by the British of the seven'
guns taken from Colonel Broadwood's
force, based oh a dispatch to the
"Chronicle" from Bloemfontein, fails
Mo compensate London, for the Bevere
shock experienced by the humiliating
defeat sustained within a few miles
of the headquarters of the British
army of occupation. The public is
painfully surprised to learn that British officers in high position can still
neglect precautions which the veriest
tyro might be expected to observe and
c-l5blunder Into traps which the observance of the elementary military rules
We are
President
revealed.
would
have
"jKmger is said to have promised to re- s??
occupy Uloemfontein this week and
give away
the stubborn burghers seem to be clos iy the
ing around the place In such a force Vs.
s promises to be troublesome, e9- m
lecially when it is realized that the
activity of a strong Boer force in the
vicinity of Paardeberg has already in
terrupted direct communication bewhich is now on exhibition
tween Lord Roberts and KImberley.
in
our big" show window.
.But for-thoverwhelming numbers at
fitt
the disposal of Roberts, the situation
The little girl under 14 years of
m
would Justly cause Great Britain great- m
age, who cuts out the most
er anxiety. As it is, the nation Is be- m
m
nature
of
from
realize
to
the
ginning
the guerilla warfare that it is liable to
embarrass- - the future movements of
the British' troops. A special , from
Bloemfontein reports the water supply
gets this beautiful
Range which
cut off, through the Boer success at
the
like
works
ones.
big
just
the waterworks. But the ' authorities
of ours complete to
this
advertisement
Send
are hopeful that the strong reinforcements sent by the commander-in-chie- f
the store in packages, and don't forget to put
S3
will promptly remedy this. It Is eviname on each bundle you send us. Clip all
your
m
dent from Lord Roberts' dispatch that
.
the trademarks you see
"Ofjtic" from now
a big engagement is in progress.
m
until
Kimberley, April 1 There is great
activity along the Vaal river. About
Contest Closes First Saturday in May.
6,000 burghers are assembled at various points between Fourteen Streams
"Start with this ad."
m
and Christiana. About 70(5 men are
occupying Witrand, north of Klipdani
and 400 men are laagered at Boetsap.
M
London, April 2 (4:55 p. m.) The
war office received another diFitrh
"
t
from Ixrd Roberts, dated Bloemfon-tris- i,
in
8:15
which
p. m.,
he
April 1st,
g'ves a partial list of Use i." .. g

'SEE

To Aid the Boers.
LAS VEGAS,
MEXICO.
Washington, April 2 Webster DavJOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
is, assistant secretary of the Interior,
today tendered his resignation. He JOHN W.
A. B, SMITH, Cashlo
ZOLLARS,
will go on the lecture platform In the
an
He
Boers.
at
Cashier.
L.
of
the
will,
F. ADAMS, Assistant
Interest
early date, deliver a lecture In this
city In the interest of the South African republics. Davis feels this is the
best way to arouse the enthusiasm of
the American people In behalf of
v....
those republics.

Jr

Washington, April 2 Payne, of New
leader of the floor,
presented a, resolution which was
adopted, calling on the secretary of
'
the treasury for information as to
whether the war revenue act created
a surplus and all details concerning
the revenue under that act with estimates of expenditures.
Richardson,
of Tennessee, asTted if it covered anything save internal revenue taxation
under the war revenue act. Payne
replied it did not. There was no division on the adoption of the resolution. Representative Payne, when
asked if the resolution means legislation for reduction of the revenue, replied In the affirmative, that Is, If
reports from the secretary showed
revenue was adthat a reduction
'
visable. -

NO.

First National Bank.

of the Indianapolis agree-men- t
The Irwin mines men want au
advance of five cents per ton.
work-scal-

South Pole Located.
2
Carston E.
View-Web- ster
the leader of the south pole
Davis to
expedition,, who with surviving memLecture for Boers- bers of his party arrived on th steamer Southern Cross at Campbelltowa;
near Bluff Harbor, N. Z., yesterday,
TROUBLES IN LABOR WORLD telegraphs to Sir George Newnes, that
the object of the expedition U tully
attained and the position of the south
polo located. The . expedimagnetic
Washington, April 2 The sefnate tion reached the furthest point south
convened at 11 o'clock in order that
with sledge, of which there is any recthe debate on the Puerto Rican bill
ord, namely latitude 78 degrees, 60
might be extended. The public gal- minutes.
leries we're crowded. "Vest directed
STOCK MARKETS.
attention to a notable case In which
19,000:
the supreme court had decided that a
April
Chicago,
sailor who committed murder at generally steady; good to prime steers
to medium. S4.00
Nagasaki, was properly tried in the K005.75;
consular court, holding that for a trial 4 . 65 ; Blockers and feeders 3 . 40
by Jury the vessel must have been 4.75; cows $i.00.25; faeifers $3.20
butts
within territorial limits. Vest said
4.75; canners $2.002.7;
he would like for any senator to ex- $2.604.25; calves $4;505.75; Texplain how the supreme court could as fed steers $3.005.00; Texas bulls
'
t
state emphatically that within terri3.203.50.
conStates
United
torial limits' the
Sheep 16,000; strong to 10c higher;
stitution applies without an act of good to choice wethers $5.856.30;
congress or treaty stipulation and yet fair to choice mixed 4.905.90; westagree that a different tariff can be im- ern
sheep $5. 80 '6. 30; 'yearlings'
posed on the people of Puerto Rico $6.006.80; native lamhs $5.65
from that Imposed on the people of 7.40; western lambs $6.007.40.
Missouri.
Kansas City, April 2 Cattle 7,000;,
Bate, of Tennessee, Helivered al steady; native steers $3.955.25;
cows
speech in opposition to the Puerto Texas steers $3. 25 4. 90: Texas
Rico bill. Cullom and Depew spoke in $2. 00 3. 75; native cOws and toeifefs
and feeders
favor of the bill.
$2.404.60;
$3.255.25; bulls "$3.104.50. ,
HOUSE.
A

i

UPTIO.

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY EVENING, APRIL 2, 1000.
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ANICEfiECEOFJ0eW0HX
That attracts attention is
(i
worth ten times as much
S
as a poorly gotten out job
$ costs no more. The Optic
$ for first e lass work.

i

l

&

iA.XT.D

p

Hogsett, Notary Publ

HOGSETT,
X'JZ3.Xj

JSi! x..i ,

Ji

Sixth i.nd Donglas Avea., East Las VcgM, N. II.
vtA tlB,.nprinrd tanrti and Cixy Property for a!
Ii,.-jntto tx nc'r-.tiii-.tlXitles zimfaid, rents eoUu.l

t

;

fttiaa

,

marts
1,

P. 0. EOaSSTT, Propristor.
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Ccpanj
Tin: im:oili:s iwrmt.

Yep

Publisliing

UstabllsluMl

at tha Cut
Scoaa claw aaatur.
CnUra

In 1871).
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I

tT wk,b carrW
Dfttiv. nr month. i'T carrritjr
Daily, pr month, b mail
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For Mayor,
HENRY G. COORS.

For City Clerk,
CHARLES TAMME.
For City Treasurer,
CLARENCE E. PERRY.
For Aldermen,
1st Ward, R. B. RICE.
2nd Ward, W. H. BARNES,
8rd Ward, J. O. ADLON,
4tH Ward, W. Q. KOOGLER.

For Members Board of Education,
1st Ward, D. 0. WINTERS,
2nd Ward, A. C. SCHMIDT,
3rd Ward, J. M. CUNNINGHAM,
4th Ward, C. V. HEDGCOCK.

Down with the gang.
Down with ring rule.

g

-

.

(

Down with the bosses.
Down with corporations.
Down with the boodlers.
Vote early tomorrow, but not too
often. Might be caught.
There will be some robbing of Pauls
to pay Peters tomorrow.

It will not only be 8 o'clock, but all
day, with the 7:30ites at the polls to"".
morrow.
;jf
;

Do not sell your birthright for a
mess of pottage. You cannot do so
and still retain your manhood.
'

The judges of election will have du-t- l
to "perform tomorrow and they
will be performed without fear , or
favor.

It is said that John Clark has the
railroad vote in his hip pocket. He
used to carry a gun there, 'way down
In Tennessee.
There will likely be s,ome prosecutions for violations of the election
laws tomorrow. It's best to be
citizens, always.

g

The month of March came In like a
lamb and It went out as lamb-lik- e
as
a corporation candidate going up Salt
river, late tomorrow night.
The men who compose the
republican city ticket are an uneven
lot, but the worst of them are better
than the bad influences behind them.
Those who are employing Quay
methods in local patters will pay the
price, but it's a foregone conclusion
that the goods will not be delivered.

The fellows with keys to the public crib should not be permitted to influence a purely local election with
. easily-gotteif not
., ., ,.
gains.

their

""
or nurti a jjuje pimpe on the eyelid, lip
or noe, a small lump on the jaw or breast, harmless looking wart or mole, and other causes so insignificant as to attract
no
an
or
or
obstinate sore, aon't rely upon salves
attention. If you have
little
ointment to cure it begin with S. S. S.
at once; it will cleanse your blood and prevent the formation of cancerous cells.
"
R
A
came
on
Mo
smalt
writes
Mrs.
,
Shlrer, La Plata,
my jaw about one inch below the
pimple
ear on the left side of aiy face. At first it gar me no trouble, and I did not think it wa anything aerioua
until the Jaw began to swell and became much iuftamed. At the aame time the sore began to spread and
eat into the flesh, and gave me intense paia. i .i
i.n i uui wuiw in "i vi, uui nuining utu me any
good. I then began the nae ol 8 8. 8., and alter taking several Dot ilea the Cancer healed, and there
u now no alga the disease. This was two years ago, and I am still enjoying perfect health.'
Send for our special book on Cancer ; it contain much Information that will interest
you ; it is iree.
Write our physician about your cane, and for any advice or information wanted ; they
have made a life study of Cancer and all blood diseases.' We make no charge what
i Address, THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA. GA,
ever for thi.
ELECTIONEERING LEVERS.
that makes the mare go, and
eloquence, are both
both freely used to control the votes
of the sovereigns. Money would reach
men who would suffer oceans of dilute
eloquence to run off their backs; ar.l
it must be confessed that there are
some individuals extant whom it
would be dangerous to approach with
a bribe, and yet who can be "leJ by the
ear, aa asses are." The fact is the
public is largely divided into those
who take pleasure in having the itch
of their palms assuaged by the application of a flat plaster, and those who
take pleasure In having themselves
talked into conviction by soft wheed-lingor by heavy logic addressed onlv
to superior minds! So the mission of
the "bar'l" eeems an eternal one and
Its tapping never fails to exercise
quite as magnetic an Influence as the
most electrical orators. It is a strange
psychological fact how the direct perception of political duty Is produced
by the presentation of an irrevelant
promissory note with the backing of
a dull green color! It is also a little
curious to note the conversion made
by the exponents of "soft solder" and
"spread eagle" rhetoric, of mn notord
In their ordinary
iously
life. The Jingling of money has a
delirious effect upon some men. It is
significant to them of bread and meat
and whisky. They no more can
turn away from the musical fascination
of the beautiful coins, than the bird can
from the eye of the rattlesnake nor
the dancing children from following
"the Pied Piper of Hamelin." If enough
money were put up, some of these
magnetized fellows would vote f any
body for any office. But these mesmer
ized and
gentlemen
only a handful of them are no more to
be blamed than are those generous and
magnanimous souls who swear by the
master and give, as the last and most
convincing proof of the politic truth
of the faith that is In them, one sententious word "dixit;" he said so!
It is useless to endeavor to turn away
the people from following after the
golden calf and the sweet pipes of Pan.
We accept the situation aa unalterable
and treat it as we do any other queer
phenomena of nature. There Is a wonderful likeness In all bar'ls o' money
Their power of attraction is precisely
the same as bodies acting by nature's
first law; it is proportionately felt
as the squares of the distance,
But the other lever Is divided Into as
many kinds as there are tongues.
A fair election must be bad In this
city tomorrow. There can be nothing
even deserving- the name of popular
government without It Take away
the right of the people to record their
will at the polls, without Interference,
and there Is nothing left. As the
whole embraces all of the lesser parts,
so a free and. honest ballot includes
alj the blessings which proceed from
the exercise of popular sovereignty
in Its highest form. The people of Las
Vegas are intelligent enough to know
whom they want to conduct the affairs of the city. Let them so decide for themselves.

to the

It

Mala company.

help

themselves. Let the people help themselves at tomorrow's city election and
the Lord can be depended upon to do
his part, if you only repent and believe.
The Quayites are already quaking In
their brogans. They smell righteous
defeat from afar, but are whistling
and "bluffing" to keep up their dying
courage as they pass the graveyard
of their "cause."
Money carries many elections and
has perhaps elected a president or
two of the United States, but there
Isn't enough' of "the needful" in circulation to defat the will of the people
Of this city at the polls tomorrow.
Are John and Gillie to influence a
city election here by the brazen employment of money filched from the
pockets of the people? The Optic
prays not. Such a result would be a
sad commentary on this community.
It must not be.

Let Mayor Coors finish the water
fight, which has been so determinedly begun. He can do it better than
any other man in the community. Why
wasn't a stronger man put in the field
against him? Answer this question
and then vote accordingly.

It's the Quay republicans, the bosses, boodlers, trusts and combinations,
the Ague Mala company, that The
Optic's nffer in this city campaign
and not the rank and file of the republican party the John Wanamnkers, if
you please to have it that way.

TI

souls of the Johnnies to defeat D. C.
Winters, nominee for the board ol-- l
education from the first ward indeed, he is the man they are after,
next to Mayor Coors. And why? Not
because he hasn't proven himself a
valuable member of the school board.
Not because he isn't the choice of
each Qf the four wards in the city
for the position. Not because public
sentiment doesn't favor the retention
In office of every member of the old
board who Is familiar with the details of the office and of the necessities of the hour why, then, should
purse strings be untied and every
sort of political skulduggery resorted
to to encompass his defeat? The Optic will tell you. Mr. Winters happens to reside in Sanctimonious John's
ward and Mr. Winters has had the
courage of his convictions In withholding his endorsement of the coal
oil jobbery thai 'has been imposed upon the people by the coal oil InspecSanctimonious
tion, the
John, who is nothing If not
and vindictive and who sees
only too plainly the handwriting on the
wall that he must go aa chairman of
the Territorial republican central
committee this fall. The load. Is too
heavy for the party to carry, even with
all the boosting the little governor
can give' his friend for personal and
pecuniary reasons. But before Coal
Oil John goes, he wants to "get even"
with some members of his own party
who will not bow the knee at his bidding. School interests may suffer, the
community may think os they will
not to use the Vamlerbilt expression,
which would be pertinent here, only
D. C. Winters must be defeated at all
self-sam- e

vulgar-mouthe-

d

hazards on
grounds.

political zens' ticket are republicans. But the
i warfare In Las Vegas is against Otero-ism- ,
Clarkism, coal oil Jobbery and cor
MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT j
poration influence.
Bird S. Coler, comptroller of rthe
J. W. Fleming, the nominee for
city of New York, speaks from pracon the citizens' ticket in Silver
mayor
tical experience when he outlines some
ihis
of the problems that confront that City, this Territory, has served
in this capacity for the eleven
people
city. In "Municipal Government" (D.
years last past and he will undoubted
Appleton & Co., New York), he brings
be
at tomorrow's election
ly
up abuses that exist not alone in New
down there by a decisive" majority,
York, but In any other large city In
And yet they are howling "third-terthe country. Some of these problems
er" at Mayor Henry G. Coors here.
Mr. Coler has grappled with and over
come, as the results of his office hold
TRACK AND TRAIN.
ing testify,, and others he merely
for
to
others
solve.
brings up
A. J. Aber conductor on the Waldo
Mr. Coler does not dally in the In
run is up from Lamy.
field
of
viting
municipal ownership,
The Alden Speare special coach left
but contents himself with bringing up
this
city for the east, this morning,
water
the Eamapo
proposition in New
It Is to the Interest of every railroad
York as proof that the city ha ability
vote for Henry
to furnish its own water supply and man to both work and
'
that it should be allowed to proceed Coors for. mayor.
John Strong departed from Springer
along the time honored and amply jus
for Lamy, where 'he has secured a
tified lines of municipal ownership,
In order to judge the ability of the position with the Santa Fe company
in the yards.
city to enter into any large scheme
General Manager H. A. Parker, of
of public improvement, however, Mr.
Coler holds that it is necessary to the Rock Island, went east on No. 22,
know the estimated cost thereof and this afternoon, in a special car occuthe periods of time within which pay pied by himself and wife.
Gen. Supt. F. H. McGuigan, of the
ments will be required, which elements
Grand Trunk, car and party, were at.
are not yet known.
1 passenger train for
As to the work of the church in tached to No.
El
afternoon.
this
Pas5,
politics, Mr. Coler is of the opinion
S. E. Bussey,
of
superintendent
that this element has never been proprooms
Santa
located
the
along
reading
erly Introduced Into civic affairs. De
for
nunciations from the pulpit expose Fe lines, was a through passenger
'
California
points,
yesterday.
the city's sore spots, but do not aid
J. B. Jansen, private secretary to
in healing them. As the politician
E. P. Ripley, of the Santa
President
gains votes by promises of Individual
and recuperating at the
is
Fe,
resting
so
church
the
aid,
guarantee of general benefit from better government. Montezuma hotel, hot springs.
W. A. Mackenzie, in charge of the
The book is written without flourish
or ostentation, but Its practical value gum and weighing machines in the
is evidenced, not by the figures that Santa Fe depots all for a cent, is a
are Introduced, but by the experience guest at the Las Vegas hot springs.
"Sootty" must have sworn terribly
that seems to have moved the writer
for six hours,
to point out short cuts in the way of at being
other
the
at
night, simply
Canoncito,
financial and political reform In the
administration of a great city's affairs. because there wasn't a pilot at hand.
A. S. Cook has resumed his run as
The citizens' ticket is above the baggageman and messenger on the hot
average In the character of the candi- springs branch' and Conductor Stim- dates. Henry Coors, the nominee for mel is again calling out "ticket,
mayor, against whom a bitter fight please!"
The following notice Is Issued by
is being made because of the stand he
has taken for the people and against the Santa Fe passenger department
Nos. 98 and 34 will carry
the Agua Mala company, challenges at Topeka:
the respect of men of all parties and passengers between San Marcial and
even his most bitter opponents,' only Albuquerque and Nos". 97 and 33 befor selfish, personal reasons, have tween Albuquerque and San Marcial
been unable to utter a truthful word only.
The railroad men of Las Vegas will
The opposition admit
against him.
that the presents mayor's intentions takd water tomorrow, at least for one
are all right, but his methods are time In their lives, in that they will
wrong In other words, things should vote almost solidly for the municipal
be done "their way." Mr. Coors' long ownership of the home watr works.
record in county and city affairs dur- Stand by Henry Coors for mayor and
ing trying times has been above re- he will stand by you in the fight witb
proach, under the test of morality, as the Agua Mala company.
The passenger rates between Los
it also has been under the test of business intelligence and capacity.
Angeles and San Francisco have been
advanced, first class, from $13 to $15.
With the single exception of Dr. The increase is due to the early com
C. C. Gordon, the president,
every pletion of the Santa Fe line into Pojnt
member of the present board of educa- Richmond, and is accepted as addition is a republican In politics. So tional evidence of a combination beit's not a political fight but It's a per- tween that line and the Southern Pasonal attack that is being made on D. cific.
'
C. Winters in the first ward and C. V.
Daniel Smith, of Cambridge, Mo.,
Hedgcock in the fourth ward. The while temporarily insane, jumped from
petty politicians would even sap the train No. 1 on the Santa Fe Pacific
life's blood of our educational Inter- railroad at El Rito, six miles east of
ests in order to effect the defeat of a Lagiina.
Although the train was run- candidate not exactly to their person- fling forty-fiv- e
miles an hour, Smith
al liking and who will not do their in- was not
hurt He roamed over the
dividual bidding. It has come to this hills
during the night and was found
In city matters, but a halt must be
by section men the next day, who
called at the polls tomorrow.
took him to Laguna. Smith, with his
two children, was bound for Fresno,
There is nothing abstruse about the Cal.
affected his
,. The altitude had
city campaign in Las Vegas. No vot- mind.,,
er of common understanding, who realIt is idle folly to presume that rail
ly desires to do the right jthing, can road men can be
bought up just like
hesitate for a moment In the selecso many cattle at so much per head to
tion of candidates to be supported for
vote, Jhe corporation ticket. As a
city offices. The Johnnies, the coal matter of fact this class of
people who
oil bleeders, aided and abetted by the
earn their daily bread by the sweat
corporate interests, are in the saddle of their brows are not
usually dead
and in piratical command "of the
In love with corporations without
republican campaign.
souls. Let them assert their indeLet the voters of Las Vegas remem- pendence and proud, reasoning man
ber and reflect . Let them do. a little hood by voting for Henry G. Coors at
the ; polls tomorrow. It must be replain and easy figuring. Let them
look over the list of starched john- membered that the railroad men hold
the balance of power In Las Vegas.
nies, who are now plotting against the
Vote
v
right and things will come right,
best interests of the people. Lfet
them single out these corporation swell particularly on the water question.
head3 and asft If the legitimate, re
Jesse Littrell has been putting up
turns from their public positions and his wind mill at Maxwell City.
corporation holdings could possibly
have made them so prosperous!
personal
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THOS. W. HAYWARD & SON,

SOME BARGAINS
WE WANT HEADS
IN HOSIERY.
Of men and boyi to fit our barhata.
have
We
A
neat
in
the
stock
clean
of all kind
larggain
est stock la town and the novelof shoes, at reasonable prices.
ties of prevailing styles, and your
STROUSSE & BACHARACIL
exact size.
Opposite Castaneda hotel.
W dress tha men complete With
LADIES' AND MEN'S
styles that ar neat
LEWIS SHOE AND CLOTHING CO.
Tailoring at the lowest price.
THEODORE ARNST,
Sixth street
Merchant Tailor.

HORSESHOEING.
There's r.o part of a horse that
requires more attention than hie
feet Every time a horse is
brought into our shop the feet are
examined and defects in previous
shoeing are corrected. We charge
the same old prlca

IMPROVED

W.l.DOUSUS

riNt shoe

J:

-

,

UHlOH

wot

.

A C. SCHMIDT,

THE COMMON SENSE BOOT AND
SHOE STORE.
C. V.. Hedgcock, Prop.
Bridge St
MRS. R. S. KENESTRICK,

Has moved to the west room of
the Crockett block, and i propared to do dressmaking in the
latest styles, on abort notice.
Also hae a lot of ready to wear
spring hats on display and at
prices that will interest buyers.
-

A MAN WITH

A FIT

You can alwayi tell them, they
look so different from other people, and if you should ask him
where he got It, he would tell

General Blacksmlthing
and Wagon Builder.

SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
HEADQUARTERS FOR

Fisli, Poultry. Home Rendered Lard Hams, Bacon, Pickles, Etc.

Drawn Work,
IJavajo Blankets,
Carved Leather Goods,
Meniean Curios,
at P. H. DOLL'S,
The Sixth Street Jeweler.

Words of Praise,
The following clipping is taken
from the Girard "Press" of Girard,
Kaos., relative to G. C. Ragan, the
new west side photographer:
G. C. Ragan in order to accommodate those who are still wanting work
done, has made arrangements to stay
till the 15th of May. At the expiration of that time he will go to Hastings, Nebraska, where he has bought
a studio. Mr. Ragan Is as tine a photographer as there Is in the state of
Kansas, and those wanting any work
in his line will do well to call on him
before he" leaves.

Agua Pura Company
.....

led

The Agua Pura company, which
rightly ought to be known as the Agua
Mala company,, is possibly seeking a
vindication at the hands of the people
of this city. Shades of the departed!
Let It be declared from the house
tops of Las Vegas that the poisonous
record of the Bad Water company
ought to be damnation to any ticket It
endorses and spends money to elect.
Watch the man who has been paid
for his vote. He can be recognized
on sight The ballot is the highest
right of citizenship and a man who
will barter it for gain must wear a
guilty look in his countenance especially when he is voting against the
people's interests, possibly against his
own household.
.

It Is not a fight in this city against
the republican party. Fcrtiaps a ma
jority 'Of the candidates on the citi

Fuel for Foreo

Your body must have
forced nervous force, muscular force, digestive force.
Fat is the fuel used to
supply this force. If you
are weak in any of these
forces, use more fuel.
The cod-livoil in Scott's
Emulsion is 'the best fuel
for this work. Your nerves
grow stronger, your muscular power increases, and
your digestion improves.
5

Lakes) and storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr Ic.
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many

patrons.

-

50c. and $1,00, all druggists.
' SCOTT & DOWN!-:-,
Chemiits, New York.

East Las Vegas,

620 Douglas Ave.,

Office:

N. M.

Las Vegas Iron Works

The Tailor.
129 R. R. Ave.

Advertlsim rates In this colamn
one time,
cants a line; ana wiek, jo centsarc
a line: two
weeks, 30 cents a llnr; three
AS IN A LOOKING GLASS.
ceot a
40
weeks,
one
line;
month, go cents
I produce all the newest novelties
in art photography, every photograph Is a work of art, and our

"WANTED.

prices are as low as others. We
SELL SINGER
WAN T E D A G E N TS n TO""an.,.....
do everything in this line.
F. HummVli, Bridge 81;
0.
"r,'TaWt
J. N. FURLONG'S.
TO RlilMT TI1BPJ rD
Photo Studio, Douglas Ave.
V7. ANTED hm.uA
....
.
ffTn
...l.l
acres
a

a

1

OI
uuwsiris; lew
"uus preiurrea.
Address O. Postol,
VU--

Foundry and Machine Shop.

V.

W.

it

.

J.

C. ADLON, Propr.,
East Las Vegas, N. M.
THA Mill and Mining Machinery built to order and
efj'jHepalred. tastings of all kii ds. Machine
L"
work promptly done. Agent for Webster
i I Gasoline Engine: Uecmlres no enainef r. no

r

u u

Las Vegas.
SELL THE EARTH.
In large or email parcels, and WANTED UOOM AND BOARD FOR
Vi
f'
luuiuy. Auaress
Here are a few bargains. A four R, care Optic.
i2i3t
room house furnished, $950; a 3,000 WANTED A 01 RL KOR GENERAL
acre Improved ranch, $3,600; a busi- nolds
vvij mra. jereerson itay- ness location the beat, $1,800 to
VI A WANTED. -- TO LEARN BARBER
Geo. H. Hutchison.
nly elK,lt week
V
renuried;
'
al Inducements
spec
tills season; Illustrated
GEO. H. HUTCHISON & CO.
I

J

j

f- c-

smcM,

3and

.

1

danger; nest power for pumping
jgaing nnrposes. Call and see us
mo

-

$2,-50-

.

".""T,".""?,..?,"""''

New OpUc Block.

California.

ON THE QUIET

mailed

you may need a bracer when you foel
run down, or have "that tired feeling"

i,,m

TO LOAN MONEY AT 8 PER
Gold Band Ham and B. Bacon. WANTED. T.tia
.
V, ...,
lM-lFinest in the . city. Try it and . A. l'rentlcc. Las Vegas, N. M.
TrANTED.-T- O
you will use no other.
RENT, LEASE OR SELL
JAMES A. DICK.
teen or twenty acres of land. Apply to Mrs!
J
'

that you want to dispel, or have a
friend to entertain that you want to
treat to something "real good" and

m

prime, and when you do, have some
of our fine whiskey, with its rich flavor and velvety smoothness, and he
will wieh that he had a throat like a
giraffe, so he could taste it all the
"way down.

The Grocer.

'Phone him.

FOR SALE

8MOKERS
Will find the moat complete stock
' of
COW, 4 YEARS
LD,
tobaccos, cigars and smokers' FOR
articles in the Territory. Also Gall Inas St., one block east of nil 1. l&l-- tf
choice wines and liquors. Whole- IjMJR SALE-T- OP
BUGGY AND HARNES3
Inquire at John Ott's, cor. 8th ai.d Main.
sale or retail.
.
Lemp's celebrated St Louis Beer
WEETNESS KOli HAT.R-.7htimiiu nn
on draft or bottle.
8ule v,!ry' vury cheap, at
f? .,VllJai!,boe!
SALE-FRE-

SH

RAYWOOD

& CO, N. E. Bridge.

123-- !t

n

J. B. MACKEL.
Cor. Douglas and Grand Ares.

&

Olyde Ranch,
Wutrous, N. M., by Hartley
'
llK--

Hullett.

trOR

SALE-EO- UK

ROOM

'

Europeun'.Plan

RESIDENCE

with grounds. Centrally located. Eight
years' time. Same as rent. Address J. V,
care Optic.
113. tf
A'

THE LADIES

Of Las Vegas are cordially invited IjOR SALE
to attend grand millinery opening of business.

.

beginning Monday, April 2d.
beautiful souvenir given to every
If
T70R SAf.R-A- V
'
fl.FnMT unur . x.
purchaser.
Jas Vegas with all modern improve- THE RIVAL.
Mrs. Malbeouf, Prop.
TT,511 SALE BLACK LAN8HANG, WHITE
I
bun uocinn and Barred Plymouthyunuinre.
Kock Eggs for setting, at DOtt Tilrten st
112-AT THE ANTLERS,
IOR SALE. A COW. APPLY TO JOHN
The new Silver Sour. The opu-sasvn, coruei 01 cixin and Malnsts. lOitf
the only drink. Try our
SALE. BUSINESS
TWO
HOUSE,
Cobblers and Punches. Also our ipUK
.
i room dwelling on same
property;
Cohosette Punch. ' Our brands of good' Biury
locution; this Is a bargain. Address
..... .
"A
lint (i nU.a
whisky Bond and Llllard BourGOODS OP
bon, Goromer & Nulrlch's dd UOR ! kiiius. r. a
inner, seconu-lian- d
store,
Maf quette Rye, Old Crow and O.
F. C. Taylor.
T7UJR SALE
T.T.TTMTP
- Ten imirmw!
;
!
edition of The Optic, 10c jiuiuumu
ANTLERS SALOON.
a copy, at
Rawlins House. W. W. Rawlins,

.
i

9

.

k

ita

J.

msmm

Bos

,'.

FOR THAT HUNGRY FEELING
One of our regular table de hote
dinners will give you Instant relief.. A meal ticket is a permanent cure. Twenty-on- e
meals $5,
home cooking, good service, clean,
newly furnished rooms.
THE HUNTER HOTEL.
Mrs. M, J. Hunter, Prop.
,

sound title. Price 115.000.
70
Also
acres of land, five acres seeded toabout
alfalfa.
ror
a
ius
east
of tie preservpiaee
just,
dairy,
ing works, first class title, price 13,000. A
of land on Mora road near Hurkness'
strip
....
cidv
nlnA .lin
rir.ll ... r
address.
tf

MISCELLANEOUS

That

stores often have large

in'

SCHOOL DESKS, DOUBLE
IjOK SALE.
single, good as new, and pine benches;
also, a largo bell.sultiible forchurch
or school.
Address this ofllce.
yatf
80 ACRES FINE
MEADOW
FOR SALE
alfalfa laud, six room
....... house, shed,
Rt!lnlfa Tul, Wlm nn.1
one-ha- lf
mile square, good water right, pro- -

ITS--

'

Free Hacks to and
from all Trains

TH EOLD ACvDEM Y
fpORSALE. Douglas
avenue, cheap, or will
rent rooms In same cheap. Address
H. care of

l

smaiM

for established business or merchandise.
B, Optic,
97tf

ss

s. h. deart:

.

WE IRON
Then give you , that rich gloss
finish that characterizes perfect
ce
laundry work. A trial will
you that we Are onto our Job
'Phone and the wagon will call.
LAS VEGAS STEAM LAUNDRY.
A. O. Wheeler.
con-vin-

CAN'T .AFFORD TO MISS THEM.
If you are a close buyer you won't
miss them.
What?
Why, those bargains in toilet
soaps at
.

C. D. BOUCHER,
Bridge- Stivet Grocer.

IT IS OUR BUSINESS
To dispense health-givin-

in' the right

a

jres-crlpti-ona

eryining new.

FOR

io 4tn st.

120--

THE PLAZA. TWO NICE
suitable for offices. Inquire of
118--

RENT-T- WO
DESIRABLE
rooms for light housekeeplng.cor-ee- r
of 7th and National sts. Mrs. J. M Ward

FOR

H8-- tf

COTTAGES ON 12th
National sts. Apply to R. Vollmer
117-- tf
or Wise & Hogsett.

FOR

1112

RENT-THR-

EE

RENT SUNNY, WELL VENTILAT-e- d
rooms for lodging or housekeeping, at
National st . midway between
bridge and

normal university.

117-t- f

TfOR RENT ELEGANT ROOMS AND
I furnished cottage. Mrs. Hume's coroer
f
Eighth ana Jackson stu.
110-t-

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.

RENT.-ROOM-

S

'Plaza Pharmacy.'

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
Patent medicines,

ponget, syringes, soap, combs and
fancy and toilet articfes and
kPr?t
goods
fhynicians ' prescriptions carefully
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selectedcompoJndeT
ereat
care and warranted aa represented.
perfumery

irumsls.

wh

Sole Agents for the Columbia Pljonoirranlis
and Pbnnnoranhfr S nnnllnr,
a.1IUIV tjujjjucs.

-

Las Vearas,

IN THE LUTZ HOFSE.

siug:eoren suite.
SOUTH KHONT
FOR RENT. at TWO
714 Main street.

-

85tf
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ED ROOMS

north of Wooster house,

50-l-

ft

I

ii

Jp

WIU' Billing

"numwrnt

'tor Premier L'serg,

A
I1

'

Tawum

"

-

' J columns.

mtvb

J.
r

"tnuimumiona in

f

ly '"("feres
typewriter for usual lines
.
e tL 1
amum rrcater

127 Clianipa

r

Machine

An Ever Read v, Effective Ti
ne
od Labor Savlnj Device

'1

:

New Mexico.

""miin premier
Tabulating and

ROOMS,

buBinesg which we
ftVlm
learned in a day, but only after' yOH
II ALL
can lie had for all bulls, soci;ils, et. etc
years of hard, steady, porsistent Rosenthal
Urns.
v
work and study. We use pure
J. W. Adams, editor of the Tine
compound them accurately
and chmrge an honest price.
Bluffs, Ark., "Daily Gozette," and J...-O.O. SCHAEFEE, t family, reached Albuquerque and will
Il3-.sC.
Corner.
Ftarsaclat-- remain there for about three mouthsr.
e

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

OB RENT. A SIX ROOM COTTAGE AT
Las Veiras Hot Springs, with
hot
and cold waur, and completely range,
furnished,
I07tf
apply at Montezuma hotel.
pOR

Bro.

&

AND

RENT-O- N

Mrs. Kihlberg.

It Is XTORsecond house
have not Grand avenue.

way.

,

Embalmer

)

WHOLESALE GROCERS

f

F

Undertaker and

Friedman

Iyer

FOR RENT

"

bargains.
4,
I have just opened one of these
small stores, with a complete rpOR RENT TH REE FURNISHED ROOMS
line of
A. OlumeDtSp CSiGallliias St.
124 t CLEAN FRESH GROCERIES.
-C,V5R RENT
OMFORTABLE. SUNNY
rooms with every convenience, Including
The price as well as quality will
board. Enquire at stone house, Eleventh
and
L. A, BOND,
Columbia sts.
, please you.
a",tf
South Side Plaza.
Grocer.
IOB RENT FURNISHED
ROOMS. EV- WE WASH BEFORE

Prop.

A

IT IS NOT
how much we make, but how
Much we save" save money
by buying your groceries at
" '
;
O. K. GROCERY.
FIVE TO TWENTY
WILL EXCHANGE.
. i
rlolliii-lr.,nK,ni.
East of Bridge, A. C. Anderson, Prop. estate.
Rented to good tenants. Will trade
DID IT EVER OCCUR TO YOU

E. MOORE,

Las Vegas, New Mexico

F

1

aa

1

sft&l.'.-'f.'-

'7

American

The Plaza Hotel,

AND GROUND

STORE-ROO-

Splendid location. Eight years'
time. Same as paying rent. Address
J. T..
A care
113--tf
Optic.

'

er

.

50.000 Tons

Annual Capacity

GEORGE ROSE'S,

He is

.

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

you at
.

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

side-tracke- d

.

HAfWAEO

EOBT

VVVAKO

(For Special Features.)
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The district attorney and the sherThe opposition. Is said to have raised
iff of San Miguel county are said to
be prostituting their offices to win a $1,400 slush fund. That's nothing!
Votes for the corporation ticket In A fund of $14,000 would not throw
the election. Our people are in earnthis city.
est and will not let corporation money
Who is putting up the "slush fund" or influence win the day, at any price!
for the
republican city ticket and why is the money being put POLITICS IN THE SCHOOL BOARD.
Up? Ask Supt. Pierce, of the Agua
would be sweet unction
wiho

.

impura niaarf InvtsaD Diccnzo frl?Treoronnvrgue

hard-heade-

The Lord helps those

nrinrjnnnnp r?

Time waa wnen Cancer wa considered as incurable as leprosy.
Fhrriciauj and friend could eive little relief or encouragement to
one afflicted with this terrible disease. Even now doctors know of no remedy for this fearful malady ; while ailnmlir.g it to bt
a blood disease, they still insist that there is no hope outside of a surgical operation, and advise you to have the Cancer cut out,
but at the same time cannot assure you that it will not return. You itviy cut or draw out the sre, but another will come in
is deep-seatiU place, for the disease is in the blood
and destruct'te, and beyond the reach of the surgeon's knife or
caustic,
plaster. The blood must be purified and strengthened, the system relieved of all poisonous, effete
matter before the Cancer sore will heal.
S. S. S. is the only medicine that can overcome this powerful and contaminating poison and force it out of the Wood. It
blood. S. S. S. is a purely vegetable remedy ; no mineral
build up and invigorate the old, and supplies new, rich,
can be found in it; the root and herbs from which it is made contain powerful purifying properties that act directly upon
a safe and permanent cure of Cancer. It bis cured thousands, why not vou ?
the blood svttem
,
f
. and make
.
.
... '
,.
r
I.
t
i
:i
vancer is not always innenicui .; your laiuuy
may uc ucc tiruiu any uunt, yet your oiooa may Decoine so potlutea tnat a severe
and stubborn form of the disease may
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Typewriter Co.
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Street, Denver, Ctl,0
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EXCHANGES.
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rich
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lasted

SciMored Bodily

From the Newspaper.
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blood
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food
0 mented
produces
poi-

COTTAGE

PRAYER

MEETINGS.

JUOT RECEIVED
TAD OF BEEF CATTLE

SOCIETIES.

They Have Been Arranged For Four Dayt This Week By the
Church People of Las Vegas.

Baptist
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Mrs. Buskirk and family moved
MONDAY.
ft '
OK THE VVOH1.II,
over to their ranch from Chico
Constipation
WUOliMKN
Geo. W. Noyes. 320 South Grand Avenue, Miss Minnie Detterkk, Leader.
V. t, H HtA tin.t kml tliirxj
Dys&tptla and
Springs.
vfwlnewuys of em h nwt tn . o. A. IT. M.
Frank Stone, 625 Railroad Avenue, Elder J. S. Edwards. Leader.
ha!L
Liver
sovs.
Trouble.
Viauu.
octilVW InvltlU
Mrs. Doherty and grandson, of DenJ na i la. hi I J,
F. X. Wimber. East Second Street, Pastor E. H. Sweet, Leader.
.
The Bitters
8. U. Dearth.
ver, Colo., departed' from Socorro for
diwill help to
W. R. Steadman, Tenth Street, N. B. Roseberry, Leader.
their home.
"1V1M.OW .KuVK, NO,
WoohVKN
gest your food, Geo. Still, Jackson Street, Dr. Alice H. Rice, Leader.
ni-.iniil and fmirib r rtiiay
cre-ate
A pension of $6 a month baa been
and thus
.1. O. V. A. M. Iiail.
of
In
each
month
A. J. Wells, 319 Sixth Street, Mrs. E. H.
Ariii'i-TSweet, Leader.
E. S ni l
Guardian.
healthv, Mrs.
granted Juan de log Reyes Arguello,
"stomach
Bertha C. Tbohnh.ix, cirrk.r.
K.
blood. Wesley Hemler, Mora Road, Dea M. Detterlek, Leader.
active
of Penasco.
excean
It's
J. F. Unglee, 619 Main Street, Mrs. M. J. Hills, Leader.
O. K. MTETS F I Kr AND TH1KU
Herman Funke, of Elizabethtown, is
llent spring Charles
njonOi, at
109 Eighth Street, L. J. Brown. Leader.
Arm,
I.?i.-Vi.1,1
i..l....
h.t
tonic.
the
tonsorial artist of that
A. MeGee, Eighth Street, Miss R. A. Denman, Leader.
uua and Si Dawson are moving
- A. k. vriNLT,
Kaier
town.
hialta
reining
T. S. Blacvklt, tve
their household goods from Maxwell
TUESDAY.
j.
Mrs. Lephew and daughters have
PERMITS TO SHEEPMEN.
to
Castle
exO.
V
A
V,
A
City
8
S
I,
KG
where
lAHHJ
Rock,
E NO. 4. B.rt
N. B. Roseberry, South Grand Ave., Miss May Steadman, Leader.
they
returned to Grafton from a visif to
very Monday ernnlng at tlielr hail,
to
home.
their
make
pect
Mrs.
All
bith Suwt.
vlsitlns breOiren are
Margaret Boardman, Railroad Avenue, Rev. J.J. Gilchrist, Leader.
San Marcial.
lnvltwl to attend. K. H.
N. G.
The Feasibility of Diverting the
U. T. tlKSKLU Sc'y.
H, W. Pierce, 918 Prince Street, Dr. Alice H. Rice, Leader.
W. K. CaiTieii. Treas
PLAYED
OUT.
Sugar factories will eventually be
Waters Below 8an Marcial.
8. H. Dearth,
Trust.
Cemetery
David Blanton, Diamond Street, Pastor E. H. Sweet, Leader.
Dull Headache, Pains in various
In operation In a number of New
J.'H. Swallow, 609 National Street, Mrs. M.J. Hills, Leader.
I. O. O. F. MEETS
of the body. Sinking at the pit TJEBEKAH
Mexico towns.
parts
..... .. LODGE.
.
. I.
.1
I k
Washington, March 28th. The de- J. Roke, Mora Road, Dea
M. Detterlek, Leader.
of the stomach, Logs of appetite,
of each muoth at the I. O. O. K. hall.
Dr. W. G. Hope sold his fine Gold
of
the
authinterior
partment
today
MRU. fcVA JOHN,
. U.
Mrs. J. Coulter, 621 Main Street, J. F. Ungles, Leader.
;
avenue property at Albuquerque to orized Issuance of
Pimples or Sores are all
Mas. Clara Bku. Sec'v.
permits to sheep- R. D. Gibbons, Tllden Street, Elder J. S. Edwards, Leader.
evidences
of
blood.
Levi Thompson.
positive
Impure
men to graze sheep upon the southern
A
O.D. W., DIAMOND LODGE NO. 4.
No matter how it became so It must
meets flrst and third Tuesday evrn-Ins- s
The city council has determined to half of the Big Horn forest reserve Dr. Alice H. Rice, Ninth Street, N. B. Roseberry, Leader.
each month. In Wynian Block,
Mrs. P. B. Tooms, Ninth Street, Mrs. P. B. Tooms, Leader.
Douglas
be "purified in order to obtain good avenue.
resume lighting the streets of Santa in Wyoming. The reserve will be opVisiting brethrenconilaliv Invited
'
V. U. JAMESON. M. W.
health. Acker's Blood Elixir has nev
THURSDAY.
Fe with electricity.
ened on June 1st, and 250,000 will be
Oio. W. Notes. Recorder.
er failed to cure Scrofulous or SyphiA. J. Wirts, Financier
John Terry, of the University of allowed on the reservation. The'rules Dea M. Detterlek, Mora Road, Dea M. Detterlek, Leader.
litic poisons or any other blood dls-- New Mexico, spent a day with his in operation last year "will be enforced Mrs. L. R. Ashton, 328 South Grand Ave., Pastor E. H. Sweet, Leader.
OPE LODGE NO 3, DEGREE OF HONOR.
eases. It is certainly a wonderful
Meets Vlrnt unii Tlitnl h rlilave In A (1
301 Railroad Avenue, N. B. Roseberry, Leader.
A.
8.
Connell,
parents in Socorro.
this season. No ruling has "yet been
W. Hall.
C.
Mrs. Nettie Jambhon,
we
and
sell
on
a
bottle
remedy,
Mrs.
every
A.
J.
Mrs.
A.
Ninth
DufTy,
The spring rains have been general made respecting the Ulntan reservaMcGee, Leader.
Kecorder.
Street,
Mrs.
F.
W.
of Honor.
Chief
O.
G.
Fleck,
positive guarantee.
Schaefer,
all over Sierra county and have done tion upon with Utah, Colorado and Wy- Pastor E. H. Sweet, 408 Fifth Street, Mrs. F. J. Nelms, Leader.
Druggist
Mrs. M. A. Howells, 323 Fourth Street, Mrs. Geo. W. Noyes, Leader.
REGULAR
a wonderful lot of good.
EASTERN 8TAR,
oming sheep men desire to range their
serand and fourth ThiinulHV
John Ward, Seventh Street, Elder J. S. Edwards, Leader.
Mr. Roland, who has been recuper- herds.
ot
venluKs
each
month. All visiting brothers
Joe Jackson and family will take
anu sigieni arecoraiauy lnnseo.
ating at Socorro during the winter, T H. Newell, chief hydrographer of Rev. J. J. Gilchrist, Sixth Street, L. J. Brown. Leader.
of
hotel
the
Maxwell
at
a.
charge
City.
bim.jui.i4
worthy matron.
uheiioht,
R. A. Denman, 702 Main Street, Mrs. M. J. Hills, Leader.
Mrs. Gko.
Ski, by, Treasurer.
departed for Las Vegas.
the geological survey, today announced Miss
Miss Blanche Rothusd.
Bec'y.
SICK
HEADACHE
ABSOLUTELY
Miss
Mina Everett, Eleventh Street, Rev. J. J. Gilchrist, Leader.
The case of the Territory vs. Adolph that the survey will at an early date
A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 8,
and permanently cured by using Mokl
L. Harmon, murder, was dismissed in undertake a number of surveys in
FRIDAY.
.
... I.. uumUJUUItaMUl .I'll. .'11 Willi I.
"
Tea. A pleasant herb drink. Cures Thursday! of
each month. In the Masonic
the district court at Raton.
Wyoming, Colorado, New Mexico, T. J. Smith, 424 North Grand Avenue, Mrs. Geo. W. Noyes, Leader.
constipation and indigestion, makes Temple.
- visiting Dretnren fraternally Invited.
Social life in Carlsbad is rendered Utah and other western states and
Mrs. A. M. Dick, 315 Sixth Street, Elder J. S. Edwards, Leader.
you eat, Bleep, work and happy. Sat0. H. Bporlidir, Boc'y.
R. J. Hamilton, Eleventh Street, R. J. Hamilton, Leader.
charming by many delightful private Territories.
isfaction guaranteed or money back.
and public entertainments.
In Colorado surveys will be made Emil Neuhanser, Mora Road, Dea M. Detterlek, Leader.
25ots, and 50 cts. O. G. Schaefer, LAS VEQA8 COMMANDRY NO. i, RRQ- Frank E. Sturges, Barney Young to determine the feasibility of bring- L. S. Phillips, 605 Fourth Street, Mrs. M. J. Hills, Leader
each moth.
Druggist
and Ed. Fluke took the third degree ing the waters of the Grand river Fayette McSpaddon, 918 Douglas Avenue, L. J. Brown, Leader.
Visiting Knight cordiallyL. welcomed.
I. Wsbb, E.C
In Masonry at Albuquerque.
Will Bell and family returned to G. A. Rothoib, Bee
across the range to supplement the Geo. A. Day. 401 South Grand Avenue, Pastor E. H. Sweet, Leader.
A postofflce has been established at water supply of the Poudre, also td Mrs. Addle Ward, Bridge Street, N. B. Roseberry, Leader.
their home on the mesa from Max
VEGAS HOYAL AROH CHAPTER
s
v
well City to be ready to go to farm- LAS S. Regular convocations first
Cordova, Rio Arriba county, with
determine the artesian well possibili- Miss Sarah Booth 109 Eighth Street.Dr. Alice H. Rice, Leader.
In Mrh month. vuit.Ui, ..,. .... .......
H. C. Young, 924 Tllden Street, Miss Jennie Gillespie, Leader.
Cordova as postmaster.
invited. H. M. Smith, K. H. P.
ing.
ties to eastern Colorado.
generally
u. a. di'oki.edkk. Acting Hec'T.
Robert van Houten, of Raton, had
In Wyoming investigations will be
Meeting will be conducted in the Spanish language.
EXPERIENCE
IS
THE
BEST
behis first papers issued toward
made of irrigation possibililles of the
teacher. .Use Acker's English Rem- BUSINESS
DIRECTOKY.
SPECIAL TERM.
BRAVE MEN FALL
coming an American citizen.
Goshen Hole district and the Crook
In any case of coughs, colds or
VlcUms to stomach, liver and kidney edy
Charley McWhirt is now working country region.
. . ntiTiD
T TM W WVVIl
M r
croup. Should It fall to give immefor Mr. Siagle at Chico Springs,
First National bank', office telephone
In New Mexico investigations will The Extra Quarter at the Normal troubles as well as women, and all diate relief
d
money refunded. 25 cts. No. 176. dorado: residence telenhnne. No. las.
while the latter has gone east.
feel the results In loss of. appetite, and B0 cts. O. G.
University In This City.
be made of the Jemez river irrigation
Residence Uffi Uolumbiu Avenue
Schaefer, Druggist Colorado.
All calls uromptly attended.
MMin
Mrs. Will Brackett and children, posslbllltes and of the feasibility of
poisons in the blood, backache, nerOt Cimarron, spent a few days at diverting the waters of the Rio Grande
Mrs. Conn, for several years one of
The registration fees, for the entire vousness, headache and tired, listless,
ADDISON JACKSON, M. D, (GRADU- ate University of Vermont)
Maxwell City with her parents.
special quarter, (twelve weeks), at the
below San Marcial.
feeling. But there's no need the teachers in the Raton public and Surgeon, Puerto de Luna. N. M.Physician
Normal University here, divided into to feel like that Listen to J. W. schools, now a teacher at Gallup, Is
Rev. Juan Sandoval left Raton for
SEVENTEEN YEARS AGO.
two terms of six weeks each, for the Gardner, Idaville, Ind.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
He says: seriously 111.
Plnavetltos, Union county, on a visit
April 2d, 1883.
months of April, May and June, "Electric Bitters are Just the thing
In the interest of church work.
MONEY.
DYSPEPSIA CAN BE CURED BY GEORGE P. Assistant
Jack O'Laughlin opened the Turf amount to $5; for one term, (six for a man when he Is all run
United States AttorMost of the cowmen of Sierra coundown,
Office
In
Crockett
ney,
Acker's
Tablets.
building, East Las
using
Dyspepsia
weeks), $2.50; board, $3.50 to $5 a and don't care whether he lives or
N. M
ty have sold their steers for May de- Exchange.
Vegas,
One little Tablet will give immediate
hand
his
Uncle
Nat
injured
Wright
week; room, $5 to $10 a month.
dies. It did more to give me new
livery, but there are aome cows for
BUNKER,
WILLIAM B.SIthHt,reet
In opening a pop bottle.
over Nun Mlrna
Students should bring any text strength and good appetite than any- relief or money refunded. Sold in National Bank, East
sale yet.
Las Vegas, N. M.
boxes at 25 cts. 0. G.
handsome
tin
Wm. Sparks had resumed pub books that
Dr.
Antonio Armijo has been appointed
they may have on subjects thing I could take. I can now eat
SPRINGER,
lication of the Watrous "Pioneer."
which they wish to pursue. The re- anything and have a new lease on life." Schaefer, Druggist.
FRANK Office
in Union Block, Sixth Street,
postmaster at Las Palomas, Sierra
Mrs. Simon Lewis went down to search
East Las Vegas, N. M.
plan will be used mainly, mak- Only 50 cents at Browne & Manza-nare-s
Moulder
Maxwell
left
county, to suctfeed Jose M. Apodaca,
City
Cprneal
to
son,
her
on
a
visit
Albuquerque
O, FORT, ATTORN
ing particular text books unnecessary.
deceased.
Office,
Co's., and Murphey-VaPetten's for Rocky Ford, Colorado,
I
Wyman Block, East Las Vegas, N. M.
The entire faculty of tho Normal Drug Store. Every bottle guaranteed.
Mrs. Sanches, of Ojo Callente, was Harry.
soon
would
Gold Medals to HARPER whiskey
V. LONG, ATTORN
Supt Clarence Pullen
Office,
University will be on duty for the spebrought to Santa Fe for treatment at
Wyman Bl.x:k, East Las Vegas, N. M.
erect a cold water bath house at the cial quarter. The library, laboratorA. H. Holtz received his final pa- at New Orleans & World's Fair, ChiSt. Vincent's hospital. She Is a very
cago. Try It, you will endorse the
springs.
ies, museum and every facility that pers at Raton and became a naturali- Judge's verdict. Sold by J. B. Mackel,
eick woman.
DJTNTI8TS.
Col. G. W. Crummey was in Denver the school affords will be
Las Vegas, and W. W. Rawlins, East
open to all zed citizen.
Pedro Solano, convicted of the crime
H. 8. BROWNTON, (successsr to B. M
for
DR. Williams). Brldtre Street. Las Versa
furniture and fixtures
Las Vegas.
students. Certain lines of work will
of burglary, was sentenced at Santa purchasing
New Mexico.
club house.
MILLIONS GIVEN AWAY.
hot
his
springs
be
continued
and
of
term
a
through
July
August.
Fe to the penitentiary for
The Optic office is the only
It is certainly gratifying to the pubAll bills due Keller & Clemm-oThe spring and summer climate of
BARBERSHOPS.
three years.
In the land place In the city or Territory where
one
of the St. Nicholas hotel, had Las
lic
to
concern
account
of
know
is ideal for school work.
Vegas
Thomas Scales and Joe Oliver, of
CENTER Btreet,
can
done.
We
embossed
work
you
get
PARLOR BARBERSHOP,
to be paid to Gilbert F. Conklin, trus- The city is pleasantly located, and the who are not afraid to be generous to
5gory, Proprietor. Only skilled
do that class of work. workmen emnloved.
are
to
Grafton, are having a suit over the tee.
cold baths In
and
Hot
prepared
school Is one of the most favorably the needy and suffering. ,The proconnection.
83-t-f
location of some Iron mines in the
New
A joint meeting of the county board situated in the
Dr.
of
King's
Discovery
Rocky mountain re prietors
Cuchlllo mountains.
for Consumption, Coughs, and Colds,
and citizens was held for consultation gion.
The wife of George Sanchez, of C- on
Th8 Las 7eps
the erection or a idu.uuu courc
have given away over ten million trial First-Clas- s
imarron, met with a fatal accident by house.
In almost every neighborhood there bottles of this great medicine; and
Co Manianares and Lincoln Aval.
"being thrown from a buggy, which reL. L. Howison remarked that Henry is some one whose life has been saved have the satisfaction of knowing it
death.
sulted in her
Coors couldn't distinguish "Yankee by Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and has absolutely cured thousands ot
Electric Door Bella, Annunciators,
Frank Meyer, a single man aged doodle" from "The girl I left behind Diarrhoea Remedy, or who has been
cases. Asthma, Bronchitis,
Burglar Alarms and Private
hopeless
died
In
twenty-on- e
Albuquerque. me." He can now, though.
years,
cured of chronic diarrhoea by the use Hoarseness and all diseases of the
Telephones at ReasonHe was from Waupin, Wis., and had
able Sates.
J. E. Hurley had been appointed re of that medicine. Such persons make Throat, Chest and Lungs are surely
been sick six months.
o
Vegas-Ria
of
whenever
Las
of
it
the
lief agenf for
telling
op cured by it Call on Browne & Manpoint
cxchakgk; ratks
Judge L. C. Waters, of Coffeyville, Grande divisions, the young man com portunity offers, hoping that it may zanares Co., and Murphey-VaOFFICE: $36 per Annum.
Petten, Hardwood
inKansas, left Raton for his home
RESIDENCE : $15 per Annum.
other
lives.
on
the
means
of
be the
from Augusta, Kansas,
trial bottle.
saving
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Montezuma ean comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one" of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential ihe right alti-tuda perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outinr. For terms address the manager.
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U'e would like to ask if
you see my other clothes
that look like ours or that
have the same style or
nobby appearance.
If you will just think
bout it a moment, you'll
say "No."
we do not know of any
clothes to compare with
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want the Nelson Shoes

Hart, Schaffner
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Marx tailor made garments
either for looks or wear,
and yet we sell them for
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very little money.
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BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE
'

Railroad Avenue.

M. Ureenberger, Prop.

vote-buyin-

Charles Ilfeld The Plaza.

EM

IF YOU TRADE WITH US.
Rival or Club Loaded Shells, only 45c a box.
Best Loaded Smokeless Shells, only 65c a box.
25 lb. bags of D.rop Shot, 7c a pound, or $1.75 a bag.
100 Best Empty Shells, 12 ga., only 85c a hundred.
100 Best Empty Shells, 10 ga., only 95c a hundred.
Shot Guns rented at 25c a day; i

Bridge Street Hardware Store.

-

.

37,-50- 0

-

ill
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Ladies' Shirt Waists

New Line of Ladies' Neckwear

theo-sophlc-

o

LUDWIQ ILFELD, Propr.

WHOLESALE-

MERCHANTS

-

LAS VUG AS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
BECKER-BLACKWE-

Our Twentieth Century Noveltie:
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& Son,
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Call and See Them
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Cranberry Sauce
French Maroons
Soft Shell Crabs
Russian Caviar
Muslirooms and Flench Peas
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carry a full line of Black Cat Stockings for Boys and
Girls. Each and every pair guaranteed to give satisfaction.
Our juices, 25c, 35c and 45c. Buy your stockings from us'and
you will have no more dissatisfaction with your children's hose
'

tins.
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til
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Ranch trade a specialty.
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Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts,
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To make room for Two (2) Carloads of

We hereby mention a few of the items of
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Furniture Now on Hand.

of the

T'ie tems low are Bold at these prices for
Cash, for One Week Only, from April 2nd.

DnriamUa

A solid oak Center table, 24x24 inch top, With j?
k
Shelf below, ia antique finish, the $2 50 kind for

A

5E: No. 500.

P

2

Furniture from Grand Rapids,

iVthlClIlDwr

,
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Z

No, 39. Fine Oak Sideboard, 16x32 French shaped mirror, with top
and side shelves, swelled front, very elaborate,
wfv aQ.
should be seen to be appreciated; the $25 kind for

viyJ

No. 694. A Sideboard and China Closet combined, with beut glass -- g
doors and sides in base, fancy shaped top with 3 fancy shaped zSt
French mirrors at back, top and side shelves in fact an exquis- - r3
Z
Q
ite piece of furniture. ' $45 is the regular retail
S
price, but now

Py "4

of birdseye maple, to match.
No. 768.
Dresser has 24x30 French fancy swinging minor, swelled front
matcnes the S-- j
,. and elaborate handles. Thi commode
dresser. The 2 pieces go together; were $45, now
No. 75. A Combination Upright Folding Bed, the Roctford mate,
A Dresser and Commode

SC:

g
pE

l,yfQ

with wardrobe front. 18x40 French bevel mirror in door, folding
. O
bed with best spring in back, the kind that sells
at $50, but in this sale only at
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F. J. GEHRING.

Sixth Street.

Masonic Temple,
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est line of Soft Hats
in the market. See
our window display.
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EATERS

The King Among Heating Stoves.

We pride,, ourselves

first-clas-

CO.. Magdalena. N.M

LL

; Just the Thing for Cold Weather,

SPORLEDER SHOE CO

as,
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INCORPORATED.
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GROSS, BLACKWELL

Agents For Standar d Patterns.

(!!ffVur t,
B"IGE STREET

k Smaller

Your Bills will
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.ROSEUTHAL BROS.

.

Furniture Bargain Givers, East Las Vegas. N. Al.
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